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HISPANIC SMALL BUSINESSES ON GROWTH TRACK
OWNERS UPBEAT, TECH SAVVY
   A survey by Bank of America finds that Hispanic 
entrepreneurs are increasingly optimistic about the future—
not just the coming year, but even for the next decade. 
The second annual BofA Hispanic Small Business Owner 
Spotlight finds that Hispanic entrepreneurs are more 
optimistic about the economy than U.S. small business 
owners overall.
   The majority of Hispanic business owners 
believe the national economy (60%) and their 
local economies (67%) will improve in 2018. 
That’s much higher than their non-Hispanic 
counterparts—at 46% and 48%, respectively.
   Hispanic entrepreneurs are also more bullish 
on revenue and hiring in the year ahead. 71% 
believe their revenue will increase in 2018, 
compared to just half of non-Hispanic small 
business owners. They are also more than twice as likely 
to plan to hire more employees in the year ahead—37%, 
versus 16% of non-Hispanic small business owners.
   Looking ahead, 77% of Hispanic small business owners 
report growth plans over the next five years, while only 
half of non-Hispanic entrepreneurs cite the same. A strong 
majority (89%) also believe the business environment for 
Hispanic entrepreneurs will strengthen in the next decade.
   These small business owners are tech savvy. According 
to the survey, Hispanic entrepreneurs lead their non-
Hispanic peers by 20 percentage points in the use of digital 
tools to run their business—93%, compared to 73% of 
non-Hispanics. Three-quarters also report they are reliant 
on social media in running their business, versus just 40% 
of their non-Hispanic counterparts.
   In addition, a solid majority of those Hispanic entrepreneurs 
who are active on social media use it to connect with clients 
and peers. That includes using social media to market 
their business (78%, compared to 49% of non-Hispanics), 
network (76% vs. 46%) and share updates with customers 
(74% vs. 39%). The heavy use is paying off, as 53% say 
social media engagement has a positive impact on their 
bottom line (versus 29% of non-Hispanic entrepreneurs).
   The BofA survey found that Hispanic entrepreneurs value 
their employees as an integral part of business success. 
81% of Hispanic small business owners believe their ability 
to attract and retain quality employees directly impacts 
their growth. Additionally, Hispanic entrepreneurs (87%) 
are much more likely than their non-Hispanic counterparts 
(54%) to take specific actions to reward and motivate their 
employees, including: 41% provide employees flexible 
hours or the option to work remotely, compared to 34% of 
non-Hispanic small business owners; 33% offer employee 
perks, compared to 16% of non-Hispanic entrepreneurs; 
and 27% have employee reward or bonus programs, 
compared to 14% of non-Hispanic small business owners.

ADVERTISER NEWS
   Retail industry employment increased by 46,400 jobs in 
February over January, according to the National Retail 
Federation. The February increase was more than 
four times the gain of 10,800 jobs seen in January over 
December. The number excludes automobile dealers, 
gasoline stations and restaurants. Overall, the economy 

added 313,000 jobs, the Labor Department 
said....Ford said Monday it will reintroduce 
the Ford Mustang GT California Special 
for the 2019 model year with unique badging, 
wheels, blacked-out grille and interior design 
featuring custom floor mats and seats. The 
special edition car going on sale this summer 
is a tribute to the first California Special, 
based off a 1967 Shelby GT notchback coupe 
prototype, per autonews.com....Ikea has 

discovered that 30 percent of its customers come to Ikea 
just to eat. So, despite its reputation for confounding 
furniture kits, Ikea disclosed last year that it was looking 
into creating a chain of stand-alone cafes, separate from 
its stores.  So what will it serve?  The choices include 
hot dogs that are completely vegetarian, down to the 
micro-algae bun; a crispy burger made from bugs; and 
two varieties of “meatballs,” one derived from worms, 
and the other from vegetables, says Forbes.com....
Meanwhile, LongHorn Steakhouse will open its 501st 
unit on March 26 in Plano TX, the 30th location in the 
Lone Star state....Fooddive says Aldi is adding Chicago 
to the list of cities where online shopping and home 
delivery via Instacart will be available. The chain already 
offers the same partnership in Los Angeles, Dallas and 
Atlanta....Publix has announced plans for the third new 
GreenWise Market store, this one in its headquarters 
city of Lakeland, FL. The smaller size stores follow a 
trend that is spreading rapidly across the industry. They 
fit more easily into built-up areas, more readily handle the 
logistics of pickup and delivery, and fill geographic gaps 
between the much larger stores....MillerCoors wants to 
be exempted from the President’s new tariff on imported 
aluminum. Trump enacted steep tariffs on steel and 
aluminum last week, over the objections of companies 
like MillerCoors, who said the decision will raise prices 
for consumers and mean a loss of jobs, per Bizjournals.
com...Ross Stores opened 23 Ross Dress for Less 
stores and six dd’s Discounts stores across 14 different 
states in February and March. The new locations are 
part of the retailer’s plans to add approximately 100 new 
stores – 75 Ross and 25 dd’s Discounts locations – during 
fiscal 2018....Carson’s and Bergner’s will lay off a total 
of 330 employees in Illinois as they close area stores. 
Both chains are owned by Bon-Ton Stores, which filed 
for bankruptcy protection last month. Carson’s stores 
are set to close in Chicago, Morton Grove, Schaumburg, 
DeKalb and Danville. A Bergner’s in Peoria, employing 96 
workers, is also set for closure, according to the report.
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NETWORK NEWS
   CBS has adjusted the schedule for the Season 3 
premiere of its medical drama Code Black and the 
Season 13 finale of Criminal Minds. Code Black will now 
have its season debut on Wednesday, April 25th at 10 PM 
(ET) instead of the original date for May 2nd. It will follow 
Survivor at 8 PM (ET) and SEAL Team at 9 PM (ET). 
Criminal Minds’ season finale has been expanded to two 
hours and will air one week earlier on Wednesday, April 
18th at 9 PM (ET), following Survivor at 8 PM (ET)……
ABC’s reboot of American Idol debuted 
to a solid audience of 10.3 million total 
viewers on Sunday night. The singing 
competition delivered at 2.3 adult 18-
49 rating. The final season premiere of 
American Idol on Fox posted a 3.0 demo 
rating and 10.96 million total viewers. 
ABC’s version helped the network 
deliver its most-watched Sunday night 
in five years……NBC’s new comedy 
Champions debuted on Thursday night 
with a Nielsen overnight rating of 0.8 in 
adults 18-49 and 2.98 million viewers. 
The premiere was slightly better than the time slot debut 
of fellow freshman comedy AP Bio, which posted a 0.7 
demo rating and 2.6 million total viewers on March 1st. 
Both shows rank as the lowest-rated comedy premieres for 
NBC this season……Lex Scott Davis has been cast in the 
lead role of the ABC drama pilot For Love. The project is 
described as an epic love triangle set against a grounded, 
secret world of magic in present-day New Orleans. Davis’ 
character is shocked when she gets a call from her 
fiancé five years after his death.  Davis joins previously 
announced cast members Ethan Peck, Jon Ecker, 
Luke Arnold, Isabella Russo, Rachel Skarsten, Chloe 
Wepper……NBC has renewed its iconic soap opera Days 
of Our Lives for a 54th season.  The daytime drama, which 
aired its 13,000th episode last year, debuted as a half-hour 
drama in 1965 and expanded to an hour 10 years later. It 
has been awarded 52 Daytime Emmy Awards, including 
2013 and 2015’s Outstanding Daytime Drama. Days of 
Our Lives is produced by Corday Productions Inc. in 
association with Sony Pictures Television……Rachelle 
Lefever (Mary Kills People, Under the Dome) has been 
tapped for a lead role in the Fox legal drama pilot from 
Empire co-creator Danny Strong and feature writer David 
Elliot. The project, formerly known as Infamy, is set it a 
wrongful conviction law firm and comes from 20th Century 
Fox Television. Lefever’s character will lead a legal team 
as they reopen investigations, putting their own lives 
in danger to exonerate the innocent that were “proven” 
guilty. Elliot will also executive produce the project along 
with Strong and Stacy Greenberg……Kyle Bornheimer 
(Casual, Brooklyn Nine-Nine) has been cast in a lead role 
opposite Ginnifer Goodwin in the ABC comedy pilot 
Steps. The pilot is based on the Swedish format Bonus 
Family and revolves around four adults in three houses 
raising three kids after two divorces.  Bornheimer will play 
a conflict-adverse romantic with a quick wit who is newly 
married to a free spirit played by Goodwin.

AVAILS
    Director of Sales: Cox Media Group Tulsa seeks a 
talented, experienced and motivated sales leader to 
develop and manage the sales strategies in an integrated 
media market including Radio, TV and Digital assets. The 
DOS will lead a team of sales managers and their team 
of AEs, will create a culture of cross-platform and cross-
product selling including radio, television, digital agency 
and National.  Minimum of 7-10 years of strategic media 
sales management experience – preferably in broadcast 
TV or radio sales, preferred.  CLICK HERE for more info or 

to apply.  EOE.
  Reagan Outdoor Advertising is a 
leading billboard advertising company 
located in Austin, Texas that is 
experiencing tremendous growth. 
We’re looking for a detail oriented, 
research and database guru. You’ll 
be an integral part of our dynamic 
team and help us reach new heights. 
You’ll lead the development of all 
presentations, proposals, reports, 
one sheets, and research pieces that 

will assist in the selling process.  Previous experience in 
Research in OOH, TV or Radio required with a track record 
of helping organizations meet revenue goals. Bachelor’s 
degree and minimum of 2 years’ experience required in 
media research. Email your resume with a cover letter and 
salary requirements to kgoumakos@reaganusa.com. No 
calls please.

DONE DEALS
  WLS-TV in Chicago has named Aaron Hooks digital 
sales manager.  Hooks will be responsible for partnering 
with the station’s sales team to drive digital revenue growth 
and develop digital strategies across Channel 7’s various 
platforms. Hooks most recently worked at Chicago-based 
Tribune Media, which is expected to taken over soon by 
Sinclair Broadcast Group. He was digital sales manager 
at Tribune Media’s WPIX-Channel 11 in New York City, 
and prior to that was digital sales manager at WGN-
Channel 9 in Chicago. And prior to that Hooks was digital 
sales manager at KSDK-Channel 5 in St. Louis.... Marty 
Wilke, the president and general manager of CBS-owned 
WBBM-Channel 2 since 2012, announced her retirement 
on Monday - effective March 23rd. No reason was cited for 
Wilke’s decision to step down at this time. She declined to 
elaborate on her statement.

THIS AND THAT
   Unit shipment for the global smart TVs market is 
expected to increase from 193.7 million in 2017 to 249.9 
million in 2023, at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) 
of 4.3%, according to ResearchAndMarkets.com. As 
prices continue to sharply drop year-on-year, vendors 
are rapidly pushing replacements and upgrades to 
consumers……The U.S. job scene continues to be bright. 
The Labor Department reported that nonfarm payrolls 
rose a seasonally adjusted 313,000 in February—the 
biggest monthly gain since July 2016. The unemployment 
rate held steady at 4.1%.
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     Carol Leifer

I was working recently in London 
but I wasn’t used to their money. 
I bought this really decadent box 
of chocolates -- the cashier said, 

‘That’ll be 10 pounds.’ I’m like, 
‘Rub it in, why don’t you?’

https://jobs.coxmediagroup.com/job/tulsa/director-of-sales/1646/7257303
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COMPETITIVE INFO
   A report by Clinch says 46% of all online video ads are 
produced for Facebook—and that rises to 74% if you 
include Facebook-owned Instagram. YouTube comes in 
second at 41%. Obviously, many ads are produced for more 
than one platform, so the total is over 100%. The survey 
found that 78% of marketers plan to increase production 
of digital video ads in 2018. Meanwhile, only 43% plan to 
increase their production of static banner ads.

MORE BIG BUCKS FOR MARCH MADNESS
 Kantar Media says national ad 
expenditures on the NCAA “March 
Madness” tournament has been growing 
about 3-5% annually, which is in line 
with the increasing fees that CBS and 
Turner are paying. March Madness ad 
spending last year totaled $1.28 billion, 
up from $1.12 billion in 2012, $1.13 billion 
in 2013, $1.19 billion in 2015 and $1.24 
billion in 2016.
  That growth averaging 3.3% is slower 
than some other major sports TV 
franchises. Ad spending growth for the NBA Playoffs has 
averaged 11.7% over the same period, the MLB Playoffs/
World Series 9.8%, NFL post-season 9.7% and College 
Football post-season 8.8%. Still, March Madness is second 
only to NFL post-season in total ad dollars: $1.547 billion for 
the NFL and $1.285 billion for the NCAA tourney.
   Who is spending on March Madness? The top advertisers 
a year ago were: General Motors at $83 million; AT&T $66 
million; Coca-Cola $56 million; Capital One $50 million; 
and Berkshire Hathaway (GEICO) $41 million.
  The 2018 tournament begins today (3/13) and runs through 
the championship game on April 2.

ACCOUNT ACTIONS
   Mondelēz has confirmed to Adweek that it has selected 
Spark Foundry as a new media agency partner for North 
America. Multiple sources close to the matter told Adweek 
that the Publicis Groupe agency will handle media buying 
duties, while VaynerMedia gets the digital and planning 
portions of the business……MediaPost reports that 
TheStreet.com has consolidated media responsibilities 
with Generator Media + Analytics to support its online 
financial news, analysis, and investment products, including 
Jim Cramer’s Action Alerts Plus, Real Money and other 
investor services. TheStreet previously employed several 
agencies to manage their various media investments.

LENDERS MUST PAY BACK CONSUMERS
  High-cost lender Advance America will pay refunds to 
hundreds of California customers after a state regulator 
accused the firm of charging illegally high interest rates 
topping 100%. The action comes a few months after 
the Department of Business Oversight took actions 
against two similar lenders, Check Into Cash and Quick 
Cash Funding. The state accused all three of duping 
consumers or taking other improper steps to avoid 
complying with state interest-rate caps. In 2016, more 
than half of all loans of $2,500 to $5,000 carried interest 
rates of 100% or more.

APPLE BELIEVES IN (DIGITAL) MAGAZINES
  Apple doesn’t aspire to acquire massive companies like 
Netflix or Disney. Instead, it’s putting money into smaller 
investments that focus on how people will be using and 
consuming media in the future, according to CNN.
  Apple announced it is acquiring Texture, a digital magazine 
subscription service known as the “Netflix for magazines.” 
Financial terms were not disclosed. The service, which 
costs $9.99 per month for 200 magazine downloads, will be 
integrated into current Apple News offerings. Apple News 
provides iOS users personalized news and information 

from a variety of news organizations.
 Texture is owned by a consortium of 
big publishers, as well as private equity 
firm KKR, which put $50 million into the 
company in 2015.
 The service works on both Apple and 
Android devices, and Apple says that 
won’t change after it completes the 
transaction.

MILLENNIALS LIKE YOUTUBE
   YouTube ranked as the third most 

intimate brand among Millennials, according to MBLM’s 
Brand Intimacy 2018 Report, a study of brands based on 
emotions. Brand Intimacy is defined as a new paradigm 
that leverages the emotional bonds between a person and 
a brand.
   MBLM managing partner Mario Natarelli called YouTube’s 
rise to the top three a surprise. “We believe its rise is due 
to our culture’s continued need for escape and the brand’s 
immediate, diverse content, personalities and growing 
offerings in movies and live TV. YouTube is clearly an 
established ritual in the lives of many Millennials today.”
   Apple and Disney ranked as the first and second most 
intimate brands for Millennials. In MBLM’s 2017 report, 
Disney placed first, followed by Amazon and Netflix.
   Rounding out the Top 10 are: Target, Amazon, Nintendo, 
Google, Xbox, Netflix and Whole Foods.
   The age group of 18-24 year-olds had a slightly different 
mix of top companies. The Top 10 for the group are: Apple, 
Amazon, YouTube, PlayStation, Starbucks, Nintendo, 
Google, Netflix, Coca Cola and Walmart.
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Conan O’Brien

Netflix announced it will 
release over 700 original  

TV series and movies this 
year. That explains their  
new slogan, “Quantity.”

SUNDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY


